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nicely. We are
mounting various
components such as
the ELT, Comm
antenna, radio, and
wiring as we go
too. The fuel system
was completed recently
as well with the
exception of the fuel
flow transducer. We
should be
done with wiring in the
next couple of weeks and will move forward to
mounting the windshield and forward top
fuselage skin. After that cowl the engine.

“Flight Lines”
- from Mike York

EAA Chapter 25 President
Happy New Year! I'm like everyone else looking
forward to a better 2021. For those of you that
enjoy military history or just a good presentation,
the January and February meetings will start the
new year out well. Related to this, I recently
discovered an excellent series of presentations
on Youtube by the Western Museum of
Flight. Search for Western Museum of Flight on
Youtube or PeninsulaSrsVideos. There are
some really good presentations on WWII, Korea,
Vietnam, various aircraft, and aircraft
development. Really outstanding stuff in my
opinion.

This month’s presenter will be Colonel Richard
Graham(Ret,) Richard will do a presentation on
his experience in Vietnam. In February he will do
a presentation on his SR-71 experience. A
more complete bio of Richard is below. The
meeting will be via Zoom at 7pm central time
January 20th.
Colonel Richard Graham (Ret.) graduated
from the University of Akron, Akron, Ohio in
1964. In 1977 and 1979, he was subsequently
awarded master’s degrees in Sociology and
Public Administration from Pepperdine
University, Los Angeles, California. Colonel
Graham graduated from Air Force pilot training
in 1965 at Craig AFB, Selma, Alabama, and
remained at Craig as a T-37 Instructor Pilot and
Flight Examiner until 1970. Upon completion of
F-4 “Phantom” fighter training, he flew 210
combat missions over North Vietnam and Laos
in 1971-1972 and as a “Wild Weasel” pilot in

I've been working on my RV6A project steady
lately. I have almost all of my wiring buttoned up
and tested. All the avionics work, flap actuator
works, trim servo's work, strobes work. No
smoke when turning anything on! I'm trying to
methodically move in the right sequence moving
from the panel to the firewall and hopefully hang
an engine soon.
In addition to working on the RV6A at home, I've
been a regular working on the Zenith 701 at
Jerry Shiroo's. The project is moving forward

(continued page 2)
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(Flight Lines continued from page 1)

Young Eagles Update

1972-1973. Colonel Graham was selected to
enter the SR-71 strategic reconnaissance
program at Beale AFB, California in 1974. He
flew the SR-71 for the next seven years, piloting
the world’s fastest and highest-flying jet aircraft.
I1980, he was selected to be the SR-71
squadron commander at Beale, where he
served until his assignment to Air War College at
Maxwell AFB, Montgomery, Alabama. After a
tour of duty at the Pentagon, during which he
was promoted to Colonel, Graham was
appointed Vice Wing Commander of the 9th
Strategic Reconnaissance Wing at Beale AFB in
1986. In June 1987, he became the 9th Wing
Commander, and during that time was afforded
the opportunity to fly the SR-71, U-2, T-38 and
KC-135Q concurrently for over two years.
During his 25 years of Air Force service, he
amassed 4,600 hours of flight time, retiring in
1989. His military decorations include the Legion
of Merit with two Oak Leaf Clusters, the
Distinguished Flying Cross with three Oak Leaf
Clusters, and the Air Medal with 18 Oak Leaf
Clusters.

by Kris Olson

We are not planning a Young Eagles event for
January.

IMC Club Update

Meetings are on the second Wednesday of each
month; our next meeting is scheduled for February
10th if you are interested contact Terry Carmine for
more information at tlcarmine@gmail.com.

Annual Banquet
The annual banquet scheduled for this October has
been moved to Sunday October 3, 2021

Chapter 25 Meeting
Trivia ?

Join the Chapter 25 Meeting via Zoom

by John Schmidt

https://rahr.zoom.us/j/93974042397?pwd=eWxWRU5MNX
dPTmdMYzVkcTY3UVc1dz09
Meeting ID: 939 7404 2397

Q: On a cold January 9th, an aviation event by

Passcode: 323322

Jean-Pierre Blanchard was witnessed not only by a
sitting US President, but also by 4 FUTURE
Presidents! What aviation event was watched by 5
Presidents?
(answer on page 6)
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A Spray Booth for a Pietenpol
by Jim Fischer
This article is about the history of building a spray
booth for the Pietenpol project. The building and
covering of the aircraft ended around September in
2019. Our chapter member John Schmidt offered
space in his heated Forest Lake hangar to build a
spray booth to paint the project. A month later the
project was moved to Forest Lake airport.

This project stalled when my father who had cancer
needed more care by me. He passed at the end of
February 2020. Then COVID-19 hit in March 2020.
We delayed working on it until late summer of 2020.
The three Pietenpol workers returned to the hangar
to apply two coats, with brushes, of UV protection to
the wings and the fuselage of the Pietenpol.

Another chapter member Kevin Knutson had a small
spray booth he built for touch up painting on his RV6. The frame was constructed from 2” PVC pipe and
the booth dimensions were 10’(L) x 8’(W) x 7’(H). He
used steel wires pulling the sides and top together
and keep it square (it was all pressed to fit
connections with no glue). Kevin gave us the frame
as a starting point for the spray booth and we
transported it in pieces to Forest Lake in November
of 2019. The builders for this spray booth project
were limited to Pat Halligan, Kim Johnson, and me at
John’s request.

In September of 2020, the three of us continued the
work on the spray booth. Our next issue was to
insure good lighting in the spray booth. We
purchased,
on sale
earlier, ten
LED shop
lights from
Menards.
The hangar
in Forest
Lake has
good LED
ceiling
lights that
illuminate
the spray
booth
through the
clear plastic
from the
top. We
added the
LED lights to the 20’ long sides of the booth. To
support them, wire was draped over the top and a
light was attached to each end. This was done five
times and we now have illumination on top and sides
of the booth.

Our next mission in November and December was
off to a local
Menards
lumber store
for more PVC
and corner
connections.
We expanded
the booth to
be 20’ long
and later
expanded the
width to 9 1/2’
wide in order
to paint the
wings. For the
floor covering,
we used a
heavy-duty
plastic tarp
from Harbor
Freight. There
were a few
more trips to Menards for more wire to support the
structure and 6 mil clear plastic to cover the walls
and ceiling.

We needed to address ventilation in the booth to
move any overspray from the spray gun out of the
booth. The plan was to move fresh air from the
hangar into the booth through an air filter then out
going air through two house air filters, past a fan and
directed to the outside via a service door in the back
of the hangar. The two house air filters would catch
any overspray. We are using a High Volume Low
Pressure (HVLP) system to spray the Stewart
System water base paint.
(Spray Booth continued page 4)
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(Spray Booth from page 3)

from covering the booth. This tube was made to
disconnect between the two for storage.

This usually has very little overspray.
A trip to Menards was made to purchase a 1” thick
rolled bat furnace
filter, blue in color
and 30” wide, for
filtering incoming
air. We folded it
in half and
wrapped it in
chicken wire to
be 15” x 7’. Then
attached it to the
far back end of
the booth. On the
front end, we
needed a fan to
move air out of
the booth.
Chapter member
Bob Ueeck
offered a 30” fan possibly from a turkey barn for
ventilation. When a chapter member said the 30” fan
could result in too much air movement and could pull
in the plastic that
covered the booth,
we started to look for
other options. Plan B
was a 20” window fan
modified to a frame
that was used by
Dale Johnson in the
past. He donated the
fan. Plan B became
the plan and that was
attached to the front
of the booth on a 4’ square plywood with a 20” hole.
This hole was about 25+” from a rear service door of
the hangar. A wood door plug was made to fit the
service door with a
20” hole in the
bottom to vent air
outside. To connect
the spray booth and
the door plug 20”
holes, a 25+” long
tube that was 20+”
in diameter was
made from the clear
plastic we had left

The next issue was to get compressed air for
painting. The hangar didn’t have a compressor big
enough for the HPLV spray system, so we obtained
a 5 HP, single stage with a 60 gallon tank. This was
the size recommended by Stewart System to spray
their water base paint. This was transported to the
hangar last October by Pat Halligan and me. The
electrical plug connection needed to be changed to
accommodate the compressor. That issue is being
addressed at this time.
We are almost ready to spray with a booth built and
air supply ready. It is mid-November of 2020 and
John Schmidt is a special education teacher
concerned about the health of his students. I see the
virus is surging and I call John. We came to a
conclusion that with the virus surging and his hangar
being a safe
place for him,
we will delay
painting until
times are
better. We
are on a
pause for
painting until
February or
later if
needed,
which is
insignificant
as we have
been building
for over ten
years. This
project will be
painted in
2021 and
together for an airworthiness certificate. I can’t wait
for the call of “mags on, brakes set and clear to start”
as a pilot sits in the cockpit of a chapter built
Pietenpol.
submitted by Jim Fischer
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Hangar Update
by Pat Halligan
I want to thank all our members for stepping up and
answering the call to help fund a new hangar. I’ll get
back to those that did in a minute.

you continue to belong to Chapter 25 and support us
as we continue on our new hangar journey.
The hangar committee is puzzled by the slow
response for construction bids on a new hangar. The
companies keep saying they are close but offer
plenty of excuses. They blame it on Covid or the
rising price of wood or steel. But rest assured, the
committee will do our due diligence and make the
best decision for our chapter.

Kim Johnson, our membership coordinator, has done
a heck of a job receiving all the dues/donation
envelopes. He’s keeping track of who paid what and
that’s no easy task. After making deposits each
week, he forwards the information to Mike, Jim and
myself and most importantly to our treasurers
Richard Hedeen and Gordon Duke. Richard and
Gordon then need to figure out; via a spreadsheet
they created, where to put dues, scholarship and
hangar donation dollars, so they end up in the
correct account. An example is, what percentage of
a $120 donation gets you your $25 dues payment?
Well, it’s something like 20.834% Then they do the
same for scholarships, etc.…

We have two unsolicited offers on our old hangar,
and both are for more than 109k. We won’t sell the
hangar or give up access to it, until we have our new
hangar ready.
To those who have procrastinated and not
responded to our dues/donation letter, please do so
ASAP. I’ve asked you before to make a decision, so
this campaign does not drag on into the New Year. I
don’t want to have to call out the Irish Mafia.

Let me get back to our members. Over one hundred
of you have paid your dues and or made a hangar
donation, as of January 15th. I anticipated a lot of our
members making the $10 a month donation, but to
my surprise most of you just wrote your check for
$120. To you folks I say “Thank You.” We’ve also
had, at last count, 6 members become Lifetime
members by donating $1000. That is truly
unbelievable, something I hadn’t anticipated. To you,
I give a “Big Thank You.” I also want to thank those
who continue to be dues paying members only but
are unable to make a hangar donation at this time.
The board and I have no problem with that.
Everyone’s situation is different, and we are just glad

Respectfully,
Patrick Halligan
p.s. I want to thank one more person, Sean
Hageman, our newsletter editor. He is keeping our
newsletter going in a most difficult time. He needs
articles, so please send him a picture or two and a
short article on your building progress or a flight you
have taken, recently. Help him out and make his job
easier.
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Trivia
A: On January 9, in 1793, Jean-Pierre Blanchard conducted
the first successful manned balloon flight in the Americas. The
historic event was witnessed by President George Washington,
as well as future presidents John Adams, Thomas Jefferson,
James Madison, and James Monroe. Washington gave
Blanchard a letter, which became what is considered to be the
first piece of airmail. In addition to his balloon flights in France
and the United States, Blanchard is also credited with the first
balloon flights in Germany, Belgium, Poland, and the
Netherlands.
(from page 2)
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